Surviving onshore soil microbial communities differ among the Qing-Tibetan lakes with different salinity.
Little is known about the onshore microbial contribution to the microbial communities in nearby lakes and its response to salinity. In this study, transplanting experiments were established by caging onshore soils with dialysis bags followed by in situ 50-day incubation in nearby lakes with different salinity on the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau. At the end of the experiment, geochemical and microbial analyses were performed on the original soils, caged soils and lake waters and sediments at the incubation sites. The results showed that the salinity increased significantly (P < 0.05) in the caged soils and such salinity increases showed significant (P < 0.05) positive correlation with the salinity of the studied lakes. The microbial community composition and predicted functions in the caged soils were significantly (P < 0.05) changed in comparison with their corresponding original soils, and such variation could be mainly explained by the succession of members of the Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria from the original soils to their corresponding caged soils. The onshore microbial contribution appeared to be limited (up to 11.2% for sediment and negligible for water, respectively) to nearby lake microbial communities. Nevertheless, the survival of onshore soil microbial communities was mainly limited by the salinity of the receiving lakes.